Library Council and Communication Coordinators Meeting
Agenda 12/12/2016

Council Meeting 9:00am – 10:30 am

1.) Biography in Context 1 - Year Purchase
   a. Usage
   b. Another Year or two years
   c. Vote

2.) New NovelNY
   a. Additions
   b. Subtractions
   c. Pricing for Scholastic Go

3.) Database CoSer
   a. Changes for Next Year
   b. Review last Year- Your own Copy
   c. Request new materials now
   d. Enrollment Requests
   e. Website
   f. Price List

4.) Certification Issues/ Shortages
   a. Meetings With UB
   b. What SLS Can do

5.) NYLA Mandate
   a. Certified SLMS in ALL buildings
   b. Variance
   a. Aides

6.) Audio Books
   a. Possible PD
   b. Developing collections

7.) SSL 2017
   a. Millennium Hotel
   b. Volunteering
   c. Scholarships?
8.) Articles
9.) Upcoming PD opportunities
   a. PD suggestions
10.) Round table

10:45 am – 11:30 am John Hopper from GumDrop Books will be doing a presentation for us called Faculty Book Review. Please see the attached flyer. I thought this concept would be of interest to many of you.

11:30 – 12:15 Lunch on Site provided by GumDrop Books

12:30 - 3:30 Presentation from Dan Wodarczak from Erie 1 BOCES. Dan will be presenting Educational Tools and Apps for classroom use along with digital resources to integrate technology into your lesson planning. Dan will be providing you with useful resources and strategies that you can use both with your students and share with your teachers.